Check box if the school is new and will begin operations in FY 2021.

1. Average salary of all teachers employed in budget year 2021 $ 55,382
2. Average salary of all teachers employed in prior year 2020 $ 54,184
3. Increase in average teacher salary from the prior year 2020 $ 1,198
4. Percentage increase 2.2%

Average teacher salary (A.R.S. §15-189.05)

Comments on average salary calculation (optional): Average percent increase for returning teachers in the budget is 3%. The school added K-8 for FY2021 and new teachers are being hired at a lower rate of pay which is bringing the average increase down to 2.2% from FY2020.

5. Average salary of all teachers employed in FY 2018 $ 45,051
6. Total percentage increase in average teacher salary since FY 2018 22.9%